The False Prince (Ascendants series)
Jennifer Nielsen
The story revolves around a plot to put
forth an imposter to the throne to save the
kingdom of Carthya. JF NIE, Overdrive
Ebook
Half Upon a Time, James Riley (series)
Jack wants to be a warrior and save a
princess, but he doesn't do well. Jack lives
in a magical world where there is a fairy,
giant, witch, flying broomstick and much
more. SAILS Catalog, Overdrive Ebook
Story Thieves, James Riley
When Owen discovers that his classmate
Bethany can jump into fictional worlds, he
wants to jump into his favorite series.
Bethany doesn't want to take him, as she is
busy trying to find her father, a fictional
character, who disappeared when she was
young. JF RIL, JBCD RIL, Overdrive Ebook
Grimm Legacy, Polly Shulman
Elizabeth, obsessed with the Brothers
Grimm lands a part-time job at the New
York State Circulating Repository (a
library/museum) that maintains a
collection of historical objects, Elizabeth
discovers magical items from the Grimm
fairytales in the basement archives. YA
FAN SHU, Overdrive Ebook & Audiobook
(Fairly) True Tales, Leisel Shurtliff (series)
Red- Jack - Rump and Grump
If you thought you knew the whole story,
think again. You'll learn more about your
favorite fairytales; new twists, laughs and
mishaps. JF SHU, JBCD SHU, Overdrive
Ebook & Audiobook.
(Hamster Princess (series) Ursula
Vernon
For Harriet this is good news - she is
invincible until she is 12. After all, no good
curse goes to waste. She begins a grand
life of adventure with her trusty quail,
Mumfrey until her 12th birthday when the
curse manifests itself in a unexpected
way. JF VER, Overdrive Ebook

But where is the
book I want?
Use the call number after each title in this
booklet to find where it is located at the
Middleboro Public Library.
.

What if you don't
have the book I
want?

IF YOU
LIKE...

Using your library card, place a hold online
from the SAILS Catalog.
Some titles are available to download from
Overdrive as either an Ebook or
Audiobook.
If you need help, call or email the Library
and staff can help place the hold. We will
call, email or text you when the hold
becomes available.
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Try these
Fairytale Stories
Amanda Meyer, Children's Librarian
ameyer@sailsinc.org

The Tales of the Frog Princess (series) E.D.
Baker Frustrated princess Emma's
misadventures with witches, princesses
and dangers of the swamp. Eadric is a
cursed prince who needs Emma's kiss.
Series spinner TAL, JBCD BAK,
Overdrive Ebook
Wide-Awake Princess (series) E.D. Baker
A re-imagining of Sleeping Beauty. When
sister Gwen pricks her finger & the whole
castle falls asleep, only Annie stays awake.
It's up to her to find a prince to kiss her
sister and break the spell. JF BAK, SAILS
Catalog, Overdrive Ebook
Fairy Tale Detectives (series), Michael
Buckley Two orphaned sisters, Sabrina
and Daphne are sent to live with their
mysterious grandmother. Grandmother
Grimm lives in a strange town in New York
State known for its extraordinary number
of unexplained and unusual crimes.
JF BUC, JBCD BUC, Overdrive Ebook
Storybound/Story's End, Marissa Burt
12 year old, Una finds herself to be a illegal
visitor to the land of Story, where children
go to school to learn to be characters: the
perfect hero, the trusty sidekick and even
the dastardly villian. SAILS Catalog
Fairytale Reform School (series), Jen
Calonita A girl named, Gillian, goes to a
school for former villains due to her
thievery. She, her friends and others end
up saving Enchastasia from villains.
JF CAL, Overdrive Ebook

School for Good & Evil (series), Soman
Chainani A group of boys and girls are
taken to an institution where they train to
become fairytale-like heroes and villains.
Sophie has waited her entire life to be
kidnapped by the School Master and taken
away to be trained to be a fairytale hero.
YA FAN, Overdrive Ebook & Audiobook
Land of Stories (series) Chris Colfer
Through the mysterious powers of a
cherished book of stories, twins Alex and
Connor leave their world behind to find
themselves in a foreign land full of wonder
and magic where they come face-to-face
with the fairytale characters they grew up
reading about. JF COL, JBCD COL,
Overdrive Ebook & Audiobook

Storybook of Legends, Shannon Hale
At Ever After High boarding school kids
prepare to follow their destinies as fairytale heroes and villians. Apple White can't
wait for Legacy Day when she and her
classmates will sign the Storybook and
pledge to follow in the footsteps of their
fairy-tale parents. JF HAL, Overdrive
Ebook
Ella Enchanted, Gail Carson Levine
During birth, Ella is gifted by Lucinda the
fairy with the gift of obedience. Ella is
forced to obey the whims and desires of
everyone who wishes her to do something.
JF LEV, JBCD LEV, Overdrive Ebook

Descendants (series), Melissa de la Cruz In
present day Auradon, Ben, benevolent son
of King Adam and Queen Belle, offers the
chance of redemption for the
troublemaking offspring of Disney's classic
villians - Cruella De Vil, Maleficient, the Evil
Queen and Jafar. JF DE, JBCD DE,
Overdrive Ebook

Lunar Chronicles (series) Marissa Mayer
Futuristic re-telling of classic fairytales.
Cinder (Cinderella), Scarlett (Little Red
Riding Hood) and Cress (Rapunzel). This is
a world of earthens, cyborgs, androids and
a race of moon colonists. YA FAN MAY,
YA BCD MAY, Overdrive Ebook &
Audiobook.

Tales Dark and Grimm (trilogy) Adam
Gidwitz
Encounters with witches, warlocks,
dragons and the devil himself. A siblings
roam a forest brimming with menancing
foes, the learn the true story behind the
famous tales, as well as how to take charge
of their destinies and create their own
happily ever after. JF GID, JBCD GID (Book
#1) Overdrive Ebook & Audiobook

Fablehaven, Brandon Mull (series)
When their parents take a cruise, Kendra
and her younger brother Seth stay with
their grandparents. Grandpa explains he is
the caretaker of a persevere called
Fablehaven, a sanctuary that helps
creatures such as fairies, imps, satyrs and
others avoid extinction. JF MUL, Overdrive
Ebook

Goose Girl, Shannon Hale
Based on the Brothers Grimm fairytale of
the same name, this story follows a young
princess, who after her father dies, is sent
to meet and marry a neighboring prince.
YA FAN HAL, Overdrive Ebook

Whatever After (series) Sarah Mylnowski
Siblings Abby and Jonah discover that a
magic mirror in the basement of their new
house transports them into fairytales that
their nana used to read to them.
JF MYL, JPLAYAWAY MYL, Overdrive
Ebook & Audiobook

